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Lower voter· turnout elects student leaders
were some uninformed students. "It
bothered me that people came up to
me and said they missed the meetings, despite what we [the Elections
Board] considered adequate promotion."
Next year, Klus hopes that the
Elections Board will target two
groups: those who want to run, and
those who can vote. "Everyone can
vote," said Klus, "if they have a valid
student ID.. I think that many of the
students don't realize just how easy it
·is to vote."
"For next year, I am toying with
the idea of relocating polling booths.
One possible change would be to
place a booth by the North Parking
Lot by the commuter board," said
Klus. "I'd also like to extend polling
times from 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
increase polling volunteers."

By Kathy Oshel
The Xavier Newswire
Even with an additional day of
voting because of the NCAA men's
basketball game in Dallas, the annual
student Government Association
(SCA) elections had a voter turnout
of 677 students, 100 less voters than
last year, who elected the leaders for
the next year.
' ''The basketball game in Dallas
hurt us a little," said Rich Klus,
Elections Board chairperson, "and
studen~s fail to understand just how
important these elections are to the
university."
Michael Kramer, J.D. Flaherty and
Betsy King were elected to hold the
execute offices by a 9.8% margin over
the Samuel Lind, Kristin Arvin and
Michael Fowler ticket.

Some changes for this year's
election included solidification and
improvement of the rules and a
different method of promotion, said
Klus. Despite these changes, there

The senior class officers, Charlie
Sweeny and Kathy Blasko, defeated
three other tickets with a 47.8% of the
votes and seven of the 13 senators
elected held thier seats from last year.

Jesuits unite for martyrs
ored."
"I would say the basic reason [for
the convocation) was we had not
done anything as n university as a
The Xavier facultv and administra- respor~se. to another Jesuit uni.v~rsit)I
til!!';,~HJcio.n..r.:~be~rfo.r; a.special.,,,.: .. irfEISalvadoi/':said Urmston, .·:we : . •
processiOn to hohor the six Jesuits . ' . wanted to stancffri solida'rilY: to do
and two women who were slain in El
work as Jesuits."
Rodolfo Jose Cardinal, S.J., faculty
Salvador, on Nov. 16, 1989.
member of the Universidad CenAt 3:30 p.m., Friday, at Bellarminc
troamericana, San Salvador, will be
Chapel, there will be an academic
convocation to honor the eight
speaking at the convocation and will
people murdered in El Salvador. The also be lecturing at 7:30 p.m. in Kelley
idea to honor· them was generated by
Auditorium in Alter Hall. Cardenal's
lecture, '1'he Jesuit Martyrs of El
a group of faculty members, induding the Rev. Benjamin Urmston, S.J.,
Salvador," will discuss the circumDr. William Larkin, Dr. Irene
stances of the situation that caused
Hodgson, Sr. Marge English, Dr. Paul the murders and of the violation of
Knitter, MiMi Chamberlin, Joseph
human rights in El Salvador.
The convocation will contain
Wessling and the Rev. Frank Oppenintroductory remarks by the Rev.
heim, S.J. Honorary deg~ees will be
Paul Tipton, S.J., president of the Asconferred upon the six Jesuit priests,
sociation of Jesuit Colleges and Uniand a special faith and justice award
will be given to the two women.
versities. ·
According to Dr. Joan Connell,
All members of the Xavier commuvice-president for Academic Affairs,
nity are invited to attend and the
robing will begin at 2:30 p.m. in the
an honorary degree is "a way of
showing that people, for some reason University Theatre. Cardenal's
lecture is free and open to the public.
or another, are worthy of being honBy Kathy Oshel
The Xavier Newswir:e

TheMapple·
thorpe. exhibit:
Perspectives..... pages 4, 5
Do you want the
Sports................ pages 6, 7
right to see it?
News...................pages2, 3

Diversions.~pages 8, 9, 10

See editorial, page
Classifieds............ page 11 · 4, and rela~ed
·
article, page 8.
Calendar...... ~ .... ~··· Page 12 ·

The three Musketeer freshman, Maurice
Brantley, Jamie Gladden (below) and
Aaron Williams (right), received support
and appreciation from students.Monday
afternoon in the University Thcartre
durinR a reception recoRnizinR the accomplishments of the 1989-90 Men's Basketball team.
c.
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Church control on campus examined

Bishops linked to colleges
By Ray Romanos
The Xavier Newswire

A conference was held last month
at the The Center for the Study of
Religion and Society at Creighton
University, Nebraska, to consider the
fourth draft of a pontifical document
·.. regarding· Catholic colleges and universities.
The document, in its third draft,
discusses the re.lationship between
the church and the theologians. It
also defined, for the first time,
academic autonomy at the college
level in a church document. According to the first draft, bishops would
have control over the approbation
and promotion of theologians involved in matters pertaining to
Catholic doctrines. Dr. William
Madges said it may. "destroy aca- ·
demic freedom, which virhially all
profossors see as necessary." At
present, bishops have little power in

ousting a teacher of tenure who is
instructing other than the Catholic
doctrine. The bishops can only
express their disapproval.
·
Another concern was that of
public perception. If Catholic
colleges and universities were not
allowed to teach autonomously "it
would undermine public perception
oftiniversities as"being truly a place
of higher education .id Madges.
Also discussed at the meeting was
the history of the relationship between the Vatican and the devotion
of American churches in the 19th and
early 29th century, with a brief overview of the history of the document
.from its various stages of developernent. The document was revised on
an international level, with much
communication between the Vatican
and the people involved. Commenting on the re-drafting proccedurc, the
Rev. Frank Oppenheim, S.J., said it is
a "much more experiencial, tentative
American-style way of proceeding."
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International Week Event~
ica Dinner in the Cafeteria in

Today:
1-3 p.m. --.Dr. Wasif
Abboushi will discuss
"Chances for Peace in the
Middle East" in the Terrace
Room in the University
Center
.
4:30-7 p.m. -- Middle
Eastern/ African Dinner in
the Cafeteria
9:30 p.m.-la.m. --Latin
Legacy Band in the
Down Under of the University Center

Tomorrow:
10 a.m.-3 p.m. -- Cultural
Exhibit in the Regis Room of
the University Center
8-11 :30 p.m. -- Dinner:
Xavier students, faculty and
staff - $3, non-Xavier students -$5

Friday:
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. -- Cultural
Exhibit in the Regis Room in
the Unversity Center
4:30-7 .m. -- Latin Amer-

the University Center
9 p.m.-'I a:m. -- Lambada
Night Dance in the Main
DiningRoom in the University Center

Saturday:
12-4 p.m. -- Day at Cohen
at the Cohen Center
8 p.m. -- Concert featuring
Daniel Homer - guitar and
Jose Luis "El Clol" Belmonte percussion of Argentina·

Doing anything to make.the-grade
By Crystina Kowalczyk

The Xavier rjewswire
Cheating, believe it or not,
actually exists at XU, but if
you haven't seen it, don't
worry, you aren't supposed
to. People who cheat don't
expect to be caught. If they
don't know the exact consequences, they are at least
aware they are not good.
Officially called academic
dishonesty, it is defined in
the University Catalog as
"theft, cheating, plagiarism,
unauthorized assistance in
assignments and tests," and
"unauthorized copying of
computer software ... "
Cheating is a subject not
often discussed because of its
sensitive nature, but a few
students were willing to
relate what they hnve seen.
The students, on the whole,
are upperclassmen. They are
not representative of the
whole student body, andselection was based.solely on
their willingness to answer
the questions posed to them.
Students were asked if
they had seen any form of
cheating while they have
attended Xavier. Four out of
the 22 honestly admitted that
they had not seen any
cheating. '
However, the people who
witnessed cheating have had
some similar experiences. On
the topic of blue book exams,
eight ~f the students had
witnessed offenses ranging
from writing a briefoutline
on one of the pages to bringing in totally prepared
essays. "IQ o~e class the

friends answers, There are
teacher had given four
also classes in other departpossible test questions, and
ments in which the teachers
some students had prepared
a different blue book for each leave the room for extended
periods of time. "Some
question." Another student
teachers don't seem to care.
who had related a similar
They give identical tests to
instance from a philosophy
class said, "another blue book each class and don't pay·
attention while the students
trick is to write notes in
take the tests."
·
pencil and erase."
When asked what can be
The only solution to this
done to eliminate or reduce
presented by the students
the amount of cheating, ~he
was for the teachers to
provide the booklets. "In one students responded in a
variety of ways. "It is a
of my history classes, the
question of ethics. Certain
teacher provided t]:le blue
students will cheat no matter
book and wrote the name of
what." Some of the students
every student on it. It forced
reiterated the need for more
everyone to really study and
teacher involvement. "Many
learn the material." In
another interview, a different of the teachers are too
passive. They should be
student mentioned a class in
willing to make new tests for
which the teacher exchanged
their classes. They must
blue books with students.
know that the tests circulate."
Cheat sheets and writing
~But the majority of students
on desks are topics no
cheating discussion can
acknowledged that students
overlook and the students
shou Id be held responsible
didn't. One stuqent justi.fied
for their actions.
desk-top aids by saying,
Concering academic dis"when the pressure is on,
honesty, one student asserted
everyone scribbles something that cheating poses a probdown on a desk. I don't see it lem to the honest student. "I
as being anything serious."
would prefer that everyone
However, six students
would be equal. Some
mentioned accounting classes people have contacts for old
as an example of times cheat
tests, or other types of
sheets were used. The level
assistance that enables them
of cheating in these instan~es
toge~ an "A" in the class. But
was of a higher degree than
if you put them to the test
des~-top notes. "In one of my
they would,n't be able'to hold
classes people would come in an intelligent discussion on
with cheat sheets in the flaps
the material." Putting the
of their calculators and in
problem in the traditional
some cases programmed into · perspective, a student
certain types of computerized summed it up by saying,
calculators."
"They are only hurting
In some classes the tests
themselves. You can cheat
given are i~entical for all the
your way through school but
sessions and students give
n<?t tllrough life."
'
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Name: Merelyn Bates-Mims·
Birthplace: L.Ouisiana · ·
Occupation: Director of Affinnative Action
EducatiC>n: Masters of Education at Xavier ·
University, B.A. in.Liberal Arts from the University of Southwest Louisiana, PhD in Linguistics
·
from theUniversityofCincinnati
Family: 3 children
Hobbies: public speaking, working with the
you rig, playing piano, research and writing·
First}ob: social work; ta~ght high school for 17
years . . . ... . . . . ... . .
. .,
.. ;
.
\Vor~tJ°:b:. Rei11g,a·math. su~s~tu.t~ t~achef-; ... ' ( .
Ifl couldn'tdo w~at I'm domgnow,I'd hke to: .
live iri Africa for 5:.:10 years todo research and .
~riling, maybe teach in a university
··
If I could live· in any time or era, I'd choose: the
present, I may not make a difference in another
place or time .
Life has taught me: patience; to stay alive is most
important because i~ order to be productive for
the next day, one has to be alive
Favorite TV show: The Cosby Show
· Favorite Movie: Batman, Star Trek
. Most important trait in a person: gentleness
because it is associated with love and caring
I'm a sucker for: babies, children
Best thing about Xavier: friendliness,· physically
small and psychologkally plea5ant place. to work
Worst thing about Xavier: parking
When I~m angry,;I: stop talking
Worst habit: staying up late at night reading
In high sch~ol, people thought that I: was going
to be a professor and most likely to succ~ed
.
If I were goirig to a 'desert island, f would take .
with me: books and pictures of my fatl\ily'· .. '.
.... Ulcould hav~'dinl\er.with anyone inhisfoty Ii~ ' .
wouid be: Toussaint L'Ouverture or a· freedom ..
fighter in j~lllaica
. .
. . ..
People would be surprised to know that: I al!' a
. shy person.
My mother always told me: with hard work you
could be what you want to be, no obstacle is too·
big to overcome if yo1:1 set your inind to it ·. '
Perfect evening: fireplace and candlelight
...
.. . Perfect ~acatiOn: roaming around Egypt .
. If I' were an automobile, I'd be: Mercedes Benz ·
I'd like my epitap~ to read: Rest and I fried,
simply record that I was here, no ·grand state:'
ment.
.· ·
· .·
·
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IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA:

396-7400

...-----:-.~~------l
3915 Montgomery Rd.
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Homoerotic art
Mapplethorpe·s works:
is b.eing different wrong?
The Contemporary Arts Center has been graced with a
newsworthy exhibit, Robert Mapplethorpe: The Perfect Mo-.
ment, and soine citizens are becoming concerned with it's .
content. The exhibition contains 170 works of Mapplethorpe, six or seven of which are being called indecent because they feature homosexuals engaged in erotic activity.
It is not hard to realize why the Citizens for Community. ·
Values would express their dissapproval of this exhibitthis is to be expected from such an organization. However,
they are taking it one step further. They are trying to have
it censored or shut down. They are trying to tell you what
you can or can't see. They are imposing their morals on a
diverse community. Homosexuals may find
Mapplethorpe's homoerotic photos beautiful. More so,
homosexuals may be offended by a painting or photograph
whichs shows a man and.a woman engaging in erotic
activity, but they are exposed to this every day, every blink
of the eye.
.
Although the photographs are explicit and' graphic, the
Contemporary Arts Center has every right, under ou!
Constitution, to exhibit these works, and we have a nght to
see them. The CAC is handling this with the utmost discretion to avoid anyone accidentally seeing it. No one under
the age of 18 will be admitted to see any of the exhibit, the
homoerotic pieces wiU be in a separate gallery with a sign
posted at the door and upon entering the museum, visitors
will see a blow-up of a New York Times review of the
exhibit. Also, to avoid people from wandering.in/the CAC .
has cancelled its free day. : .
.
. .
.
.· .
The question is not, ~'Is this art?" The qut.>Stion is, "Who
determines what art is?" Who is to say what anotht.•r
person views as beautiful beau tyis in the eye of the beholder. Mapplethorpe obviously thought that the male
body was beautiful, and therefore portrayed it as he saw it
- erotic. For years, the female body has been portrayed
and even exploited in this light. Where were the protests
then? If these were women with other women in the photographs, would there be a problem?·
· Those who want to see this exhibit should not be forbid- ··.
den because an organization has decided to make this
choice for them. Some will protest that they do not want ·
their tax dollars funding something like this, and this is an:
admirable concern. The exhibition, however, is being
..
privately funded, and will receive nothing from public
funds. Because of all the comments made on .this subject in
the past weeks, chances are, if it doesn't get shut down, the
Contemporary Arts Center will set a record attend.ance
with this controversial exhibition ..

The Xavier Newswire
Tire X@ier Newswire is pub·
Newswire Staff
lished weekly throughoutthescbool
year, except during' vacation and
exams, by the students of Xavier
University, 3800 Victory Parkway,
Cincinnati, Ohio45207.
· The statements and opinions of
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sarily those of the student body,
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Subscription rates are $15.00/
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Stubenrauch, Business Manager
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Geo~e, General Manager(513·7453561).
. .
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Admln istrative '.Clffifl.leie

Seems like apatny is still
the most popular co-curricu. laractivity and topic of '
debate'atXavier. I am not at
all s\frprised;, .
After a co-worker and
follow XU alumnus sharl'd
with me the March 6 Cineinnati Post editorial about the
apathetic attitude of the
administration, I was disgusted to realize that Xavier's
spiritual hea,th has continued
to decline in the past two
years since I have graduated.
Robert J. White's editorial
in The Xavier· Neioswire on ·
March .14 attempts to argue
thanhe administration
should not be a scapegoat for
the student's own failures. I
will admit that the students
must assume responsibility
for their own lethargy, but as
a 1951 and 1961 graduate of
XU; Mr. White is out of touch
with the current haughty
attitude of the administration. The administration is
not entirely responsible for
the parasitic indifference that
continues to gnaw away at
Xavier's soul, but it most
certainly has been "a foe."
In my final editorial as the
editorin chief of ,The Xavier
Newswire two years ago, I
stated, "Students would like
more interaction with the
president's office. Rarely if
ever do you see Fr. Di Ulio
walking down the Mall, .
taking the time out to get to
.. know students." Several
days after this was printed, it.
was explained to me that the
president was a I/night ·
prowler'' who preferred to
roam around campus after
dark ;..; an ideal time to avoid
making contact with the vast

majority of studei:\ts. I. was · .·. an attack on thelOng-standalso told that the president's,
ing traditions of the Jesuit
officedoor.wasalwaysopen':
educationsystem.··.If-any-·
to students; However, it was .· thing, thateditorial epit~
obvious fr(>m this comment
mizes the Jesuit philosophy.
that it was the student!s
Xavier may be out of the
responsibility to get to know
financial trouble it found ·
the president, not vice verSi!~
itself inJour.years ago, but·•
In other words, an aggressive the Ronald Reagan mentality
public· relations policy was .
ofadministrativc politics at
not a high priority on the
Xavier has.bad a devitalizing
administrative agenda; .
effect on the spirit of the ·.· '
I had hoped that my
community: Building .
editorial comment might .
luxurious student apartments
precipitate a change in
and reeling in basl(etball ·
attitude~ b,ut instead it only
. revenues are more important
bruised an ego'. ·When I .
· administrative concerns than
walked l1P to receive my .· . the qu~lity of the faculty and
diploma at graduation at the . · the morale of the student .. -· ·
Coliseum, the,pr~sident .
body. • ·... · .. · .' · . '·
shook my hand arid said,.
.:· .·The traditions of Xavier
· "I'm on theMall now."· !' .: ·
are indeedfarfrom excellent,.
walked back to my seat wHh
and I pray to G.od that the .·
· quite an insight into the
presidential selection com- .
numbing effec.t of ad min.is.; .
mittee can-find aJesuit who
trativearrogance. .
.
can reevaluate the . . .
.
I have the highest respect · university's priorities and
· for the Jesuiteducation. It
. breathe life back into the
laid the cornerstone of, my
community!
.
.
intellectual and moral .· .. · .· ·
I would like tO see XU
developmelltfor four years at regain its reputation as an
St. Xavier High School; and
outstanding Jesuit liberal arts
four more at XU. And the
institution, rather than
. first thing it taught me to do . acgene.rate into just another
was to QUESTION ."- to ·
mediocre undergraduate ·.
analyze the world with a
.university' that boastsa
critical and hopeful eye and
superior MBA. program·
work toward positive
more'than anything else.
change. .
However, the administration
Mr.White supports a .
runs the ship~ and the
.
.passive and hopeless philoso- president is.thecaptain. And
· phy by saying, "Most adtl~e captain must assume
ministration is deemed to be
spiritual, academic .and
a blocking element to an nqn~ financial responsibility for
. administrative people-'.' It
.. ·the ship's couf5e. Just .
. does not- and should not remember that the students
have to be thafway. 1'he,
arid faeu)ty
the olles who .
Cincinnati Post editorialis
keep it afloat. · · ·
. constructive criticism of a
· detached,; condeseeriding
• Fred M. Middendorf, '88
Xavier.administration:... not

are
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a column devoted to student
and staff opinion
".What important quc:J~itie~ ~() you feel the next Xavier president should possess?''

· "Th.e new president of
Xavier should not be influenced by outside pressures,
rather competent in his
decisions.. He should also
be able to understand the
principles of business, have
strength in academics, and
be able to improve the basic
quality of education at ·
Xavier."
- Sharon Helmer, ·
sophomore, elementary
education

: "Communication with the
· president'sadministration
and also the students is a ·
quality I think the new ·
president at Xavier should
. have. He should also make
· sure the clubs and the .
students are getting what
they need to, promote academic growth at Xavier."
~Matt Turcotte, freshman,
undecided

"The new president should
possesss diversity in all
aspects. We can't just run a
school on academics alone,
we need money from the
outside community. The
new president also needs
good communication skills to
enhance the Xavier Community."
- Lesleigh Garrett, graduate student, political psy. chology

"The new president should
be very much open to the
suggestions and problems
the students have. He should
be more accessible and·
visible to the students."

"The new president
needs to be aware of some
of the social problems we
have on campus, like the
drug situation. He also
needs to be more visible.
He should promote the
Xavier community through
a balance of business
growth and social resp;gnsi~
bility."
..

- Becky Froehlich, senior,
criminal justice

- Bryan Minor, junior,
public relations/advertising

Compiled by Cindy Ina and Pierre Azucenas

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
..-·..;,:.'

.

.

.

'

It was interesting to read
Mr. Kidd's response to a
previous Newswire article and
his wish for: "better. thought
in your editorials," in. the
same issue that: " Ignorance
and Morality ..." appeared.
This is primarily in reference
to the editorial of Jan. 31,
1990 titled Ignorance and
Morality Re-thinking an·
abortion stance. . .
· Mr. Cunion perhaps .has
not yet taken Sociology 101,
or a similar course, where he
would have learned that a
country does' indeed base
many of its laws on the
"morals" of its society. A.
muslim country, therefore,:
would have formed its.laws·
quite differently from a
country whose heritag~ is
JudeC>"'.'Christian~ One's moral
view can be, and should·be;
used in enacting legislation
such as: fighting social·
injustice, stopping child
pornography, fightin~to ..
save the whale.
Arguing tha.t "the rich will
find a way," can't possibly .
justify one's view or make
pointless others. And .
intending to show the
injustice to the poor, the
author then presumptiously
labeled all their offspring as

,_

.. -,.• ..

-.! ~

•

\.~

:.

-

....

government inve5tigating .
"too despondent to breakout family planning) apply tq
. (monogomous) married
each miscarriage!?), as
of the welfare trap." (I for,'
couples where AIDS would
something to ponder, I hope
one know of two welfare·
was no reflection on the
not be a threat. The Church
children who grew up to
does not, in effect, teach
quality of education offered
become a pharmacist and a
"abstinence" to the unmarat Xavier.
doctor of speech pathology.
I would like to end with a
However, if they had become ried, ~ut "chastity" as a
thought for you, Mr. Cunion.
virtue and a way of life all
"bums" their inherent worth
Christians are called to in the There is in the end, I believe,
as human beings should be
only one argument for or
Gospels.
no less denied them.)
The blood-letting example against abortion ("choice,"
No one against abortion.
given was ludicrous in my
"viability," "reproductive
has ever suggested that
rights," none can outweigh
criminalizing abortion would opinion. (An interesting
the basic right to life - fetal
note: a few neurosurgeons
solve the problem or reduce
"tissue" or human life-scienhave recently used "leeches"
the numbers of unwanted
as a surgical aid.) To say that tists have proven that it is
pregnancies. Mr. Cunion's.
new and unique "life"), and
humankind is beyond this
solutions are not based on
that is: does this embryonic
type of thinking, could more
studies which have re- .
or fetal human life have
easily be used against the
searched these points, par;
inherent value or does it not?
positiotl of Mr. Cunion.
ticularly in countries which·
Only once have I read of an
Personally, I feel that a
long have promoted abor:..
aoortionist who had the.
society that pleas for the
tion, sex education, birth·=,
courage to debate this point,
control, and promiscuity (the homeless, fights nuclear
concluding that which was or
armament, deplores wastage
last was jokingly and unexcusingly referred to in David of the environment, and cries • was not given to it by its
mother (a father of course
over butchered seal pups,
Stubenrauch's sports article.
having no rights). We as.·
would find it inconceivable
.By the way: sex education
Americans profess that
to "vacuum," "dismember/'
has been offered in our
"burn," or otherwise extricate everyone is "created equal."
Catholic.grade schools for
its unborn as legitimate ·
We as Christians believe that
several years).
choices for ending inconvenall human life is sacred and
The reference to the
precious in the sight of God,
ient pregnancies!
Church'sviewon "birth
The author referring to an
regardless of society's
control" being an outdated ...
judgment of it.
abortion advertisement,
one of "abstinence" in "light
which was no rriore, I feel, ·
of AIDS," I found almost···
than an irrational propaamusing. The Church's ·
- M. E. Muntel
views on birth control (which ganda ploy, meant to mislead
the simple minded (the
include natural methods of

Question
. How do you feel the .
communication could be
improved between the new
president and the student
body? What do you think
the president's major focus
should be at the university:
academics, financial concerns, expansion, student
concerns, spiritual growth
or sommething not men- .
tioned?
Responses to this question should be submitted to
the office of The. Xavier

Newswire.
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Musketeers roped by Longhorns
Mcghan Eitz

The Xavier Newswire
DALLAS-The Xavier men's
basketball team, in their first
NCAA "Sweet Sixteen" appearance ever, ended the
best season in their historv
(28-5) with a loss to the ,
Texas Longhorns.
The March 22 Midwest
Regional semi-final game at
Reunion Arena drew a
crowd of 16,413 that
watched the Longhorns
defeat the Muskies, 102-89.
Xavier took an early lead
in the game, and were up,
53-41 at half time. But the
Longhorns exploded in the
second half, attacking
Xavier's defense, forcing
turnovers and hitting some
key three-point baskets.
"The pace got away from us.
We wore down," said Xavier
coach Pete Gillen.
For seniors Tyrone Hill,
Derek Strong, Jerry Bu tie;
and Bob Koester, it was their
last game as Muskies. Strong
lead the scoring for Xavier
with 27, while I-Jill totaled 22
points and 15 rebounds.
Texas forward, Lance
Blanks, fired 26 of his 28
points in the second half,
and grabbed five rebounds.
Teammate Travis Mays
broke through the Muskie
defense with 32 points.
The Muskies went 0-9 in
three-point field goals; while

Basketball's
Best and
Worst of. '90
By David Stubenrauch

The Xavier Newswire
photo by D.C. Wolff
Co-captains Derek Strong (left> and Michael Davenport thank the

fans for their support during the Muskies' record-breaking season.

Texas connected on 5of18.
"They just got on a roll. rt
was like an avalanche," said
Gillen.
With :54 left in the game
and the Longhorns up by 13,
Blanks fouled out. Strong·
headed for the bench when
he picked up his fifth per-

sonal foul with :31 left.' Texas
went on to win and advanced
to the finals of the Midwest
Regional. Said Gillen, "They
were desparate for success;
we wanted success. Whatever we tried, they went· ·
through. We couldn't stop
them."

Hilton Head warms up new players

Tougher schedule serves
aces to men's tennis·team
By Steve Franchi

The Xavier Newswire
. ~After starting the season
with two losses, the Xavier
men's tennis team is turning
things around .. The team has
·brought their overall record
to 5-4, winning five of seven
matches at Hilton Head over
Spring Break.
Last season's record of 223, the best in the school's
history, will be "very difficult" to match or exceed this
season, according to coach
Jim Brockhoff.
With the loss of two
seniors, John Zern and Tim
Schlicte, the line-up has gone
through some major

changes.
test our younger players,"
Sophomore John Kronensaid coach Brockhoff.
berger is playing at first
The team's goals i~clude
"finishing as high as we can
singles, while co-captain .
Mark Berry moves up from
in the league, beating all of
the local schools and last, but
last year's third position to
second singles. Jim Atwater, · not least, attaining a winning
record."
a transfer from Furman
University; competes at third
The upcoming schedule
singles, with Paul Stock·includes matches with
hausen, co-captain Tom
Kenyon College, Saturday,
March 31, and Louisville at
Brozovich and James
3:30 p.m. April 3 at Xavier.
Granger completing the
singles' team.
Xavier hosts an MCC tournament with Dayton,
The doubles team consists
of Cincinnatians Brian Clark
Evansville, St. Louis, Loyola,
and Granger.
Detroit and Butler the
· "Our schedule for this
weekend of April 6-S.
seasonis tougher than ever,
The Muskies face the Bullwith Miami, Louisville,
dogs at 3 p.rn. Thursday,
March 29 at Butler UniverBradley and DePaul being
· added, which should really
sity.

· season:
.. .
, ...
Best games of the year: 1) Loyola Marymount at Xavier,
1'15-113, January 2. 2) Xavier vs. Georgetown, 7~".'71, March,
·
18 .. 3) Cincinnati at Xavier,90-88~ January 31. .. . .
Worst games of the year: 1) Dayton vs.Xavier (MCC.
Championship), 108-111, March 10. 2) Southern u·tah at
Xavier, 90-97, December 2. 3) Texas vs. Xavier, 89~102, March

22.
Best fans: 1) Without a doubt, the Musketeer's. 2) Purdue
fans; even after their loss to Texas, they stayed to cheer Xavier
over Georgetown irt Indianapolis.
·
Worst fans: 1) Again, without a doubt, the Dayton Flyer .
fans. Rude, obnoxious and dumb. 2) Butler Bulldog faris;
outnumbered three-to-one when Xavier played them ... at
Butler. ·
··
.
.
Best. Xavier slogans: 1) ·For the Georgetown garne:"Your
Marna is a Hoya!" 2) For the Cincinnati game:" Xavier isTHE
University of Cincinnati." 3) For the Alabama-Birmingham
game on ESPN:"It's high time for 'T' Time to rnake prime
ti~."
.
'
Best anti-Xavier slogans: By, of all people, the Dayton
fans for. the MCC Championship: "Dayton has whatX.>;,.
lacks."
· ·
·
... Best opponents to watch: 1) Hank Gathers, Loyola}v1.~ry
mount. Those that saw him against the Muskies will never·
forget him. 2)Negele Knight, Dayton Flyers. Deservedly the
MCC Tournament MVP. 3) Dikembe Mutombo, Georgetown.
And he'll be back next year.
Best quotes of the year :<1) When asked if he had joined
the "silk suiters" after tht.• win over Georgetown, Pete Gillen
replied,"No, I still have my polyester on." 2)When asked if .
the 10 straight points he scored against Georgetown was a
conscious decision on his part, Jamal Walker responded, .
"What_?''. Pete Gillen followed that up with, "Jamal doesn't
know 1f we're up 10 or down 10." 3) Tyrone Hill on his
teammate Derek Strong, "He's the bread and I'm the butter."
Worst quote oUhe year: Lance Blanks; Texas, after.the win
over Xavier was asked if he felt for Xavier. "You mean like.
feel sorry? No, 1 don't feel sorry for Xavier."
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Strauss declares it Xavier Basketball Appreciation Day

Cincinnati applauds Muskies· Sweet Season
By Lena Ina

The team was honored
Monday by the city of Cincinnati and Vice Mayor Peter
Strauss. "It's really been· a
thrill for me personally and
for the city of Cincinnati,"
said Strauss. The day was
proclaimed as "Xavier
Basketball Appreciation
Day."
Assistant coach Skip
Prosser acknowledged each

.The Xavier Newswire
How much can be said of
the men's fantastic basketball
sea~~l_l? Not enough.
Thefwere duly rewarded
for the work they put into
achieving their goals. The .
team broke old records and
set examples for future
Xavier teams.

member of the team, commenting on their accomplishments. Co-captains Derek
Strong and Michael Davenport thanked everyone involved in making their
season successful. "With
your support and our continual commihnent, we're going
to do the same thing next
year," said Davenport.
The Xavier Newswire sports

staff would like to congratulate the team. Below are
notes of interest concerning
the past season:
-Xavier finished the
season at 28-5, marking the
third straight season the
Muskies have won 20-plus
games. The 28 wins broke
the old school record of 26 set
in the 1987-88 season.
-Tyrone Hill eclipsed the

2000-point mark, only the
second player to accomplish
this feat, with 2003 points.
.He is second only behind
Byron Larkin.
-The final count is in:
attendance at home games
increased 76% from last
season. The team averaged a
new school record 7,757 fans
for 14 games. Last year's fans
numbered 4,411 for 15 games.

.-------------·-------------.

Sugar 'n' Spice

WANTED:

Restaurant

OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. - 3 P.M.
D~ily Luncheon Specials
lncluc:Hng Vegetables

·Sp.orts Writers and
·Photographers!
.II yqu're iftterested in··
eoveiing the Muskies,
·c:all. '745•3561 ·to work
lo.r the News·Wire. All
p(tsitions·are paid.

Nationally known for its wispy thin pancakes·,
fluffy three-egg omelettes, creative sandwiches,
--.homemade cheesecake, . .
·
~j) and much, much more!

~~)

A Cincinnati tradition since 1941
~J81 Reading Rd. (between TP.nnessee A.e. & Victory 'Parkway

Acro5s from Natorp's

Cincinnati Magazine's 1984 Best Breaklast Award.
Minutes lt0m Xavier Un1ve1s1ly, Reasonable prices!

242·3521

t·

·1:,'."

'Rewards·
Of A
Higher 'Education

duate
Ian

Colle
Fin
NEW 1990 CAVALIER
WITH AIR CONDITIONING

s7799

First
·Time Buyer 57199

$155°
per month

,·

'

..

0

•••••••••••
•••••••••
•
•
: Low Down Payment- ·: ··
·: 'Guaranteed Financing ·:
•
•••
••
$400Rebate
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Chevrolet
Chrysler
Plymouth
Mazda .

!JMW

Gee
NEW 1990 GEO STORM
WITH AIR CONDITIONING

Thinking
of You

ake: ·

Sweeney
J

33 West Kemper Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246
(513) 7 82·2800

I

9989·1I

$
First
Time Buyer $9389 :

A biography of the controversial photographer

·

Robert Mapplethorpe: from Catholicism to controversy
was the third oldest in a
stereotypical male.
family of six, and he went to
dressed as a cowboy
church every Sunday. In fact, or biker and would
later in life he confessed that
place theS;e pictures
"My work is about seeing- this religious upbringing had
together in a collage.
seeing things like they
·
a lot to do with the symmetri- He liked photohaven't seen before," said
cal way he photographed.
graphs as an art fonn
controversial photographer
because painting and
At the age of16, MappleRobert Mapplethorpe about
sculptures took too
thorpe left home to attend
his art in 1986.
long. However, he
Pratt Institute in Brooklyn,.
This statement holds true
where he concentrated on
feared that he would
of his art today, the same art
be sued for using the -·
painting, drawing and
that The Contemporary Arts
sculpture. He went to Pratt
photographs of
Center is planning to exhibit
others and decided
to have freedom to do what
beginning April 6, the art that he wanted with his art
to start taking his
has covered local newspapers without worrying how his
own pictures.
for the last week because of
family felt about it. This is
During these
it's content.
when he met and befriended
years, Mapplethorpe
The CAC will be
poet/musician Patti Smith.
was influenced by
exhibiting Robert MappleAndy Warhol, Man
The two became inseperable
thorpe: The Perfect Moment
friends and later moved in
Ray and Marcel
which contains 170 photos, 6 together, living frist in
Duchamp. He was
or 7 of which are considered
Brooklyn then later at the
fortunate enough to
indecent because of their
.Chelsea Hotel.
be acquainted with
homoerotic and sadomasopeople who could
chistic nature. Though most
-Part one of two parts- better his career. The
have lately focused only on
Part two will tell how other
first person was John
his controversial photocities have reacted to this
McKendry, the
graphs, there is more to his
exhibit.
curator of photolife and career than those
graphs and prints at
In 1970, Mappleth~rpe.
pieces. ·' ,:.,·;:~;:
·
theMetropolitari
graduated from Pratt and he
Born intoa'tmiddle-class·
Museum of Art
began defining his sfyle of .·
family in·'a ta't'Holic neighMcKendry and his
art. He would use photos as
borhood (Floral Park,
wife treated the
sculpting tools, as one would
Queens) on November 4,
young
artist like a
1946, Mapplethorpe had a
use paint or clay. Some of his
son, and gave him
normal childhood. His
first works included one in
his first camera, a
mother was a house wife and which he cut pictures from
Polaroid. Also, they
his father an electrician. He
gay magazines depicting the
This ·last setlfWrtraii taken by 'lvfJP,,t~thoq{e~h~TiJS'j,i;J,'ft:'iz/J'ia;tyear·~j.
furthered· his opporlife, emaciated and dying from AIDS
· ·
·
.
tunities by introducing him to their "social elite"
and he began to project his
. can Art, he showed up in a
friends.
photos' on _various fabrics ()r
wheelchair, carrying a cane
The second person was
would design elaborate . ·· . · · topped by a skull. Tha.t same
former museum curator and
frames for the work'~~ ~' :-~~'<'·: year~he established The
·
ad executive Sam Wagstaff.
encased in. He also·started tcr · 'RobertMapplethorpe FounThe two met when Wagstaff
· dation which funds medical
photograph celebrities~· . ·..
called: Mapplethorpe on the · photos which were u5ed in.
research with a focus on
phone to ask if he· was the ,
magazines such as Interview ·. AIDS and supf>orts the visual
"shy pornographer~"
and Vogue;
artswith special attention
Though Wagstaff was ~ouble
Aside.form his talent in .
given to photography.
the age of Mapplethorpe, the
photography1Mapplethorpe
Though his health was
two were lovers for a couple
declining, he contin·ued with
also designed and collected
of years, then best friends.
furniture. He designed a
his artistic ideas. In 1989, he
Through this friendship, they coffee table that was proproposed an idea to Manhatlearned about the world of
duced in limited edition. The tan based tableware design
photography- Wagstaff as_ a
table served as a centerpiece
firm Swid Powell, that the
collector, and Mapplethorpe
in his Manhatten home.
collection of his black and
as a creator._ In January of _ - Among his other collections
white photos of flowers be·
1987, Wagstaff died of AIDS,
were photographs, fabrics•
printed on plates. Swid · ·
and lefthis $7 milliOn fortune . arid art objects. .
.
Powell agreed and produced
to Mapplethorpe.
.
·Throughout.his career, he
3,000 of these limited edition
1976 marked the year of
plat~s. Bloomingdales and
had_solo exhibits in New
Mapplethorpe's first solo
Yorkanhe Robert Samuels
Bergdorf Goodmansold the
exhibition, Polaroids. The
Callery, the Holly Solomon .
plates for $125 _each and all of
show featured self-portraits,
Callery and the Robert Miller the funds that Mapplethorpe
potraits of friends, flowers
received from tfiis, he gave to
Gallery. His art was not
and nudes. Throughout the
confined tC> the boundaries of his foundation. Swid Powell,
'70s, Mapplethorpe's name ·
in turn, donated 5% of their ·
the United States, his photos
became known because of his were also displayed in Paris
proceeds to the American ·
"elegantly composed, beauti- at the Pompidou Center and · Foundation for AIDS Refully pri~ted black and white in London at the Institute for
search. · ..•.. ·.
· · ·· .
photographs of the male
Contemporary Art> <
.With a silccessful 25 year ·.
figure, many of which were
ln1986; Mapplethorpe
career.behind him, Robert
explicitly homoerotic." (New
was diagnosed as having
. Mapplethorj)e 4ied of AIDS
York Times, March 10, 1989,
AIDS. He fought the disease ·on March 9,1989at The New
obituary of Mapplethorpe by
wit~ courage ~~d w~s.not ·
England Deconess Hospital
Andy. Grundberg).
afraid to pubhc1se his illness.
in Boston . .However, he lives
In the 1980s, his work
on in his work and in those
At his 1988 opening atthe
focused on the use of light,
that he influenced. ·
Whitney Museum of Ameri~
By Molly A. Donnellon
The Xavier Newswire

WVXU Needs
·Volunteers for the"
WVXU Radio Days
Auction,
Monday-Sunqay,
March 26 through
April 1. Volunteers.
would work for
t"7o hour. shifts betlVe.en 6 ·a.tn. and
11 p.m.. Call 7319898 to volunteer.

',•"•c.
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No.t just another alternative barld
feel like they've slaughtered
it when it's over. Ritcher is
the only vocalist I've seen
who could sing a Smith's
song without it seeming like
'an insult to Morrisey.
In addition to becoming
one of the most popular club
bands in the tri-state region,
Hopscotch Army has quite
an impressive track record.
Last faUthey performed at
the Limelight in New York
for the College Music
Journal (CMJ) Music Marathon in conjun~tion with the·

By Missy Baker

The Xavier Newswire

Hopscotch Army - these
two words that you don't
normally see together form
one of the hottest bands in
the Midwest. Since 1988,
Hop5cotch Army has been
touring the Midwestern circuit extensively and-while
venturing off the beaten· path
to Nashville and New York.
. The Louisville-based band
. has gone through afew
changes in the last couple.of
months. The current line-up
is Mark Ritcher on keyboards
and lead voca,ls; Scott Darrow
on bass, David Hoback on
drums, and Jeff Goebel on
guitar. Though.Goebel is
new to the band, he has
informally written and
played with Ritcher who is
long"'.time friend.
The list of songs per- ·
formed by Hopscotch Army
may make you think that ·
they're just another altema.:
tive cover band drifting .
around college towns, b\l.t . .
once yo1:1 hear them you'llsee · . ·
for you1'.5elf thatthey are . . ..
truly alte.r~ative. European
influences are obvious in. ·. ·.
their s0ung; but Hopscotch ·.
Army has ~evefoped their ..
own· progressive style which
enables them· to pull off a
song by orie of ymir favorite
bands without making you

·annual New Music Seminar.
In January, they played at the
New Music Extravaganza in
Nashville, an annual showcase of bands which in the
past h.as only featured Nashville rock bands.
Hopscoth Army is more
than a trendy band that
makes money off other
people's hits. They have the ·
talent and the desire which
will take them much farther.
Hopscotch Army will be
performing at Ripleys on
Friday, March 30.

Lenny· 1ets :10\le rule

a

.

;

.,.

·.

'.

: Lenny Kravitz performed to
· .·an enthusiastic crowd at
Bogart on Mauh 20. While
.. the audience repeated the
; refrain "Letlove rule,"
· Kravitz said, "We'.re gonna
· sing this so many times that
· the people of Cincinnati are
gonna ..be hugging and kissing
in the streets." .

. '.

,,,:·

.

.

Special News!"ire Sc~~enillg, Wedn~sday, April 4 at 7:30.p.m. at
· . · Showca.se Cinemas 1n Norwood. Call 745-3561 to get tickets . .

WIN FREE MOVIE PASSES, T-SHIRTS, TISSUE BOXES & BUTTONS
WIN A HAWAIIAN
VACATION OR BIG
SCREEN TV PLUS
RAISE UP TO $1,400
IN JUST 10 DAYS!!!
Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
~ost: Zero invesbnent
Campus Organizations,
clubs, frats, sororities call
OCMC: 1-800-950-8472,
ext. 10.

The Newswire has free tickets and paraphernalia to
"Cry-Baby" Trivia Questions:
give away for a special advance showing of "Cry) N
h 1·· k
· Ih
Baby" rated PG-13, on Thursday, April sat 7:30 p.m.
1 ame t ·e s IC 50s mus1ca t . at
at Showcase Cinemas Cincinnati. Just fill in your
starred an Urban Cowboy turned "Cryanswers to these trivia questions and bring them to the Baby"?
·
·
·
Newswire office in the University Center on Wednes- 2) His band was The Crickets. His girl ,
day, April 4 at 5:30 p.m. The first 20 students with the
correct answers will receive at-shirt and two tickets to · was Peggy Sue. Na·me this "Cry-Baby."
the screening. The next 10 people will receive a "Cry- 3) Many of the 50s "Cry-Babies" made
Baby" tissue box and two tickets. The next 18 people their debut on this popular TV dance
will receive two tickets and "Cry-Baby" buttons to wear show ... name the show, and its host.
to the screening.

_ _ _ _ A JOHN WATERS FJLM._·.-.---'--

JOHNNY DEPP

..

He's adrrmnlxJat.
He'~ adelinquent.

REMEMBER
BURGER
MADNESS-

. Circle Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday on your calendarthose are "Burger Madness"
Days-our famous burger
celebration. A huge burger
with any or all of our twelve
toppings plus fries for just
$3.99. Only at Arthur's.

'
Bar • Restaurant • Garden
3516 Edwards Rd.
Hyde Park Square

871-5543

SPEC·IAL NEWSWIRE
SCREE'NING
.
.

'

.. ··.

'

.

.

-

.

.-

'

.

'

.

Classifieds
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FOR RENT

Off-Campus ·
Hou~ing

•Walk to
Campus
•Free
Heat
•Cable
•_Parking
Oxford Apts. ·
1005 Dana
Ave. Call Tom
at 961-6189 or
474-0449

WIN A HAWAIIAN
VACATION OR BIG
· SCREEN TV PLUS
RAISE.UP TO $1,400 IN
JUSTlO DAYS!!!

Kind, sensible, reliable PART-TIME BABYSITand energetic sitter in my TER NEEDED in my
Mt. Lookout Home. 18 Indian Hill horne, flexible
h.ours per week: prefera- hours. Morning and/ or
bly commited beyond afternoon. M, W, Th. Call
summer.
Call 321-1745. 271-8484.
Objective: Fundraiser
~ommitment: Minimal
Proofreader Needed
MYRTLE BEACH,
Money: Raise $1,400
Weekly Newspaper
~ost: Zero investment
S.C. NEEDS YOU!
Saturdays
Now hiring for all types
Mon. & Tues. afterCampus organization,
of summer positions.
noons
clubs, frats, sororities
Make a lot of money and
$4.00/hr.
call OCMC: 1-800-932spend the entire summer
Call 621-3145,
0528I1-800-950-84 72,
on the Grand Strand.
ext. 10
Have the best summer of
Lawn Maintenance Co.
your life. For complete
seeking responsible
RESUME SERVICES
list of positions available,
crew members. Good
send check or MI 0 of
Driving record. West
$9.95
to Myrtle Beach Job
PROFESSIONAL
side. Flexible schedule.
Dept. 002,
RESUME SERVICE: Call 481-0499 Mon-Sat. Opportunities,
P.O. Box 38813, GreensResumes$25.00. Free Up- 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
boro, N.C. 27438
dates. Cover Letter Service Available. Ph. 779- ·
2282 After 6 p.m., M-F,
Saturday and Sunday
anytime.

1· Pre-registration

for Fall
__ Semester, 1990

Preregistration forthe:·fali·semeter, 1990, ·
will take place in the Registrar'sOffice,
Alter129, from Wednesday, April 4
through Tuesday, April 10. Students can
pick up a copy of the Fall Schedule of
Classes and the Registration Form in the
Registrar's Office beginning Monday,
March·26. Resident Hall students
received their Preregistration·
appointment time cards through the
campus mail around March 19.
Commuters should pick up theri time
cards in the Registrar's Office as soon as
possible.
Ac~demic

EMPLOYMENT

FUND-RAISING

Advising

All students must meet with their
academic advisors· prior to
preregistering. You can find the name of
your advisor by consulting the bulletin
board on first floor of Alter Halljust
opposite the Registrar's Office. Advisors
and advisees are listed there accoi;-ding .
to major and college.
In addition, all undecided, freshmen and

_. sophomores, should attend an Academic
Forum .as follows:
College of Arts and Sciences and
Social Sciences: Wednesday,' March 21 at
2:30 p.m. in.Kelley Auditorium
· · College of Business: Wednesday,
March 28 at 2:30 p.m. in Kelly ·
.
Auditorium.

I

Sell it quick

with a
Newswire
Classified
Ad. ·call
745-3561 for

information.
I

.I

EARN $4.000 PLUS THIS
S·UMMER & STILL HAVE ONE
MONTH OFF BEFORE SCHOOL

Campus Concepts wants you for their
summer sales associate positions ·available in
the Cincinnati area. The Campus Concepts
Team is looking for Aggressive, Self-motivated
individuals who are committed to achieving
nothing short of the best. We will be on
campus for an information session and
interviews at the dates and
times listed below:
INFORMATION SESSION: Terrace Room of the
University Center, April 2, at 7 p.m.
INTERVIEWS: April 3rd- Contact Career
Planning &Placement for more· details.

calendall
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All announcements for the
weekly Calendar must be
sent to Tile Xavier Newswire
office in the University
Center by the Friday prior to
publication, at 12 p.m.
(noon). Please direct mail to
Kerry Cronin, Calendar
editor. Be sure to include
name and phone number.

March
Student Activitie's
Council and the
International
Student Society are sponsoring Lambada Night in the .
Main Dining Room. Admission will be $3 w /XUID, ~
w/out. Instructors will be··
there for lessons.

30

in the DownUnder. Admission is $1. For more information, call the SAC office at
745-3534.

the Student Activites Office.
Souvenir gifts will be given
to all students who volunteer.

·Miscellaneous

The Cincinnati
Commodore Computer
Club
.

Ushers Needed for
Commencement
Exercises
If you would like to be an
usher for this year's Commencement Exercises, to be
held on May 19, 1990, see or
· call Jim Miller at 745-3205 in

.
30

The Polyester Prom,
by the
Executive Class
Council and Student Activities Council, is tonight at the
VFW Hall in Norwood from
. 9p.m.-1 a.m. Tickets are on
sale in the SAC office. Come
enjoy the "Disco Era" or put
e on your '60s best.
·

Back by popular
demand ... the magic
and comedy of Bob ··
Garner sponsored by the
Student Activites Council is
being held tonight at 9 p.m.

,-·

College Night at Caddycombs Comedy Club starts
April 10, 1990.and continues
every Tue'sday night. Stop in
for a night of guaranteed fun
and laughs.·
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The Cincinnati Commodore
C.omputer Club meets the
third Sunday of each' month
at Cure' of Ars School,
Berwick & Roe St., Madison
Place from 2-4 p.m. For more
information call 248-0025.

.

The Pre-Law
Society is present. ing an evening with
a panel of Lawyers with discussion to follow. The meeting .will also contain club
elections and.LSAT packets
will be passed out. Everyone
is invited to come tonight to
Alter 201 at 8:30 p.m. ·

Join. the ~av~er
commumtym
honoring the six
Jesuit Priests and two women
slain on Nov. 16, 1989 at
Universidad CentroAmericana, El Salvador, in Bellarmine Chapel at 3:30 p.m.

Programs in Peace and
Justice announces the fourth
annual awarding ofthe:
Dorothy Day Medal. Any
student, faculty or staff
member may nominate a
student by filling out a
nomination form available at
the Dorothy Day. House.
Nominations must be submitted by April 6,1990, t<1.
Programs inTeace and
Justice. Students rece,iying
the Dorothy Day Medal are

expected to have senior
acadernic standing and at
least a 2.5 grade point
average. Nominations of
students with a peace studies
concentration·are encouraged.
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· . The Chemistry
Department has
· invited Professor
Philip P. Garner from Case·
Western University to speak.
on "Recent Advances in Bioactive Alkaloid Synthesis:
The Quinocarcin Story." The
event is at 1:20 p.m. in the
Cash Room of Logan Hall.
For more information, call
Dr. O'Neill at 745-2066.

Dorothy Day Medal
Annuaf Award·
·

An AT&fCard helps you eommunicate better, because you cin use it to call from all.
kinds of places. Like a friend's, or a pay phone, or out on the road. You don't even need to
have a phone in your name to get one. And every monthyou get an itelnizedbill stating .
where and when you used the carcl.
'·
. ·. .
·
To.apply for the A1&fC1lrd call us at
.
.....,._ -.~~T
·. .,
·
1800 525!7955, Ext. 630. .
........ > ..
· . Now, if o~~ly it were that easy to improve
~ The· right choice.. ·.
your grade pomt average...
·
··
· · · · ··

